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F*crnographs are r','ords thai are spelt the same but have different meanings.
E.g. I went to the 

" 
t s r"ot ':

.J

Find two definitions for each honrograph. Write the correct two letters.

f .ifit a. -:c:-,ral, flying mammal 9. sweet food made from fruit, sugar

2. I bat L. in good health due to exercise h. to smooth clothes

3 Jam :. a q,;arrei or argument I a wooden device used for hitting a ball
I

4.1 row :. :c give, announce or introduce ). propel a boat with oars

5. iron e. tc squeeze or pack tightly k. be the right size and shape

6. present a sirong, hard silver metal t. a gift

Write a second meaning for each of these homographs. Use your dictionary or write a sentence.

1. wind: 3 a :, se cf 'rveather, a current of air.

2" close: a. 'earby, in close proximity.

|.

3. boiv: a. oendtheheadorupperpartofthebodyasasignofrespect.

4. match: a. a contes| something or someone that is equal in strength or quality.
i'

5. objec: a. a materialthing or physical item.

b.

6. conso e: a. to comfort someone.

b.

Choose a homograph to complete each sentence pair.

left mind live wound fine close

'l a.

b.

Do Y'6tl around here?

football on television.I love viatching

2. a.

b.

that window, it's getting cold.

The school is really to the supermarket.

3. a.

b.

When you get to the end of Dame Street, turn _.
The secretary the office at half past six.

4. a.

b.

your little sister on her first day of school.

So many thoughts ran through my _.
5. a.

b.

The man had to pay a

It was a

for parking illegally.

evening for playing a game of tennis.

6. a.

b.

Itreated my with antiseptic cream.

I the rope around the pole and tied a strong knot.


